Abstract-Future pervasive computing scenarios will be characterized by an increasing diversity and dynamics of services and of contextual data sources, and by an increasing exploitation of crowdsourcing for social sensing and human computation. Accordingly, the role of middleware should no longer be limited to facilitating interactions and compositions via discovery and orchestration, but should approach that of a recommendation engine capable of dynamically and adaptively planning patterns of service interaction and composition on a best-effort basis. Along these lines, this position paper elaborates on the limitations of traditional middleware infrastructures in meeting the new requirements of the emerging pervasive computing scenarios. Then, it introduces two case study scenarios to motivate and clarify the concepts expressed. Finally, it identifies some key research challenges for future pervasive middleware infrastructures.
INTRODUCTION
The pervasive computing scenario envisioned by Mark Weiser is here to come. For it to become practical, though, it is fundamental to have general middleware infrastructures capable of effectively supporting interactions among many heterogeneous components and devices, while hiding the many complexities inherent in pervasive applications and services.
For instance, a large portion of pervasive middleware research so far has focuses on issues such as: (i) providing effective, possibly semantically-enriched, discovery services for resource lookup, specifically tuned to the physicallysituated characteristics of pervasive services [27] ; (ii) defining models and tools to promote context-awareness and adaptation to context by services [3] ; (iii) service orchestration for enabling resources sharing and composition [13] ; (iv) addressing non-functional issues such as security, privacy, and energy consumption [17] . Without minimizing the relevance and impact of such large body of work, our opinion is that a number of additional very relevant issues arise when considering how the pervasive computing scenario is evolving.
We are witnessing the increasing availability of pervasive devices that are capable of providing services and of generating contextual information. This trend is exacerbated by two specific tendencies.
First, as pervasive computing is getting more and more integrated in our everyday physical and social worlds, the very concept of "service" is evolving, to include physical resources and services (e.g., a parking lot, or a seat in a restaurant can be regarded as physical resources/services), which may have characteristics and availabilities very different from traditional hardware and software services.
Second, while the power of involving humans via participatory sensing models (i.e., users making available their own sensing devices on need) is already recognized [1, 5, 28] , some recent work on crowdsourcing let us envision that humans and their sensing, actuating, and computing capabilities become primary components of pervasive computing scenarios [25] . However, the recruitment of humans in the context of pervasive applications and the orchestration of their activities in mixed ICT-human services may exhibit peculiar characteristics that can be hardly supported by traditional middleware models and architectures [24] .
In this position paper we try to elaborate on the idea that the traditional role of pervasive middleware should change to deal with the above new situations. Middleware should move from simply supporting service discovery, contextawareness, and orchestration, to acting as a recommendation engine (supporting components and services in finding what they need to operate) and being also capable of dynamically planning the resulting interactions depending on current needs, characteristics, and availability of service components.
Accordingly, the key contributions of this paper are:
• To discuss the limitations of the current middleware and identify the key changing requirements (Section II) • To introduce two representative case studies to better
ground the discussion and to analyze some promising approaches (Section III); • To identify some key challenges for future pervasive middleware research (SectionIV). Eventually, Section V concludes.
II. LIMITATIONS AND CHANGING REQUIREMENTS
On the basis of the sketched future trends in pervasive computing, in this section we present some key limitations of current approaches, and the resulting requirements that must be tackled by future pervasive middleware.
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Discovery. Traditional solutions, based on matching property listings, will be increasingly ineffective. First, the number of available resources and services matching a lookup request can become overwhelming (e.g., a request for sensing noise in a street can be associated to hundreds of smart phones and dozens of embedded microphones). It is unthinkable to leave to applications the burden (and the costs) of selecting among many possible choices. Second, it may be difficult for applications to select among nearly equivalent services and resources that differ for e.g., their spatial location, the dynamics of the service, response times, the involvement of human as service-providers. Services, in fact, may require adopting very long property lists subject to frequent and costly updates, in order to describe them. Third, service components in an unknown environment may be unaware of how to specify exactly what they want, and of all the possibilities and constraints there existing. Accordingly, service and resource discovery will need more flexibility and intelligence than those provided by current semantic property-based approaches. Discovery should include fuzzy matching and matching against incomplete or incorrect specification, and should integrate ranking algorithms to reduce a possible long list of options. In this perspective, service discovery will have to evolve into a recommendation engine, relieving services from the complexities involved in specifying very complex constraints and then in choosing among many possibly options, and able to learn from history what can better suit in a given environment.
Situation awareness. Effective applications and services require high level of awareness about the context in which they operate. Also in this case, though, the amount of information available about the context can become so large, and account for so many useless (from the service/application viewpoint) context information to be not informative per se. This may force applications and services to engage in complex information selection and reasoning to get the needed clues out of it [3] . Accordingly, the middleware should take charge of digesting such large amount of contextual information, elaborating and aggregating them in order to generate comprehensive and sound view of specific situations. Eventually the middleware should recommend and make available to services those specific -compact yet expressive and ready to use -views about the context that may fit specific application scenarios, hiding irrelevant data.
Orchestration. Also composition and orchestration of services will have to account for a very large number of diverse services and resources to be potentially combined in complex composite applications. For instance, multiple instances of an application A may require services of type T1…TN and resources of type R1…RM to be composed and orchestrated together in this context. The issue is not finding the needed resources and services, since many can be available. Rather, the issue is planning which combination of services and resources, among the many ones available, to recommend to A.
The middleware should become capable of dynamically planning the most proper composition based on what it knows about the multiple and possible contrasting goals of A and on the current situation. In doing so, the middleware should also orchestrate the overall execution accounting for the intrinsic dynamics of services and resources and the unpredictability of humans if involved, possibly relying on what it learnt in the past and envisions about the future.
Security and Privacy. While security has and will always play a relevant role in pervasive middleware research, the involvement of physical resources (typically owned by some human) and of humans themselves (either to make their ICT resources available or to directly play an active sensing, actuating, or computing role) will make privacy a critical success factor. People will contribute to pervasive services (by making available their personal devices, some privately owned physical resource, or their own work) only if this will not unveil private sensible information about them (e.g., a person making available its microphone to sense noise in a street may not wish that its current location is made public). The middleware should be able to perform resource management, to recommend services and to plan their orchestration, also accounting for the specific privacy needs of the components being involved. For instance, the middleware should be ready to dynamically play the role of mediator in service interactions whenever they involve human activities that has to remain anonymous (as, e.g., enforced by the Amazon Mechanical Turk crowdsourcing tools).
III. CASE STUDY SCENARIOS
We now introduce two clarifying scenarios to exemplify the expressed concepts, and to show that the identified requirements have been addressed by some other proposals as application-specific issues (and not as general middleware features, as we think they should).
A. E-mobility and Parking Management
Technologies for vehicular sensing, traffic monitoring, adaptive traffic lights and traffic signs are paving the way for a new paradigm of traffic management in urban environment [2, 14] . This "e-mobility" scenario will support adaptive traffic routing strategies, facilitate the adoption of multimodal mobility model, and effectively support transit sharing.
In this scenario, a specific application problem, to which a lot of research effort has been already devoted, is the discovery and reservation of available parking spaces. Finding an available parking lot can be stressful, time consuming and can lead to traffic congestion and delays. Thus, one can think of enriching a car navigation service with the support for finding suitable parking spaces. This is indeed a challenging problem that exhibits many of the characteristics of the envisioned future pervasive scenarios. First, the application involves the use of physical resources that are inherently dynamic in terms of their availability. It may also consider the possibility of dynamically recruiting parking spaces via crowdsourcing (a privately owned parking lot made available by the owner for some time slots). Second, the discovery and selection of appropriate parking spaces among a multitude of them have to account for several parameters and constraints.
Let us now analyze the case study with respect to the identified requirements.
Discovery. Traditional discovery does not easily apply to the finding of parking spaces, since there can be a wide number of possibilities that can match the drivers' request (or, vice versa, there could be no one fully satisfying but a number of minimally unsatisfactory), so the support of the middleware in selecting and recommending the best solutions plays an important role. In addition, one should consider that a driver might not know how to express his preferences, either because giving too much details is not practical or simply because he has no idea of what's available in a city. Therefore, it is not surprising that some existing proposals in this application area already suggest the adoption of recommendation engines. For instance, in the e-mobility scenario proposed in [4] , a multi agent system for parking negotiations is proposes that -by taking into account few relevant driver preferences -recommends the best matching parking lot and the route to reach it.
Situation awareness. This involves continuous gathering and processing of data about car locations, available parking lots, road conditions, and traffic flow. However, many other data related to situations happening (or likely to occur) in the urban environment could be fruitfully taken into account. For instance, this is the case of a parade taking place close to where the use desires parking. Many proposals attribute the importance of context-awareness in suggesting parking lots, but most of them accounts for reaching awareness directly related to the current [18] or likely future [12] situation of parking slots, without accounting for higher and more comprehensive levels of situation-awareness.
Orchestration. When recommending a parking lot to a car, there could be a number of factors and constraints to be taken into account, and possibly a number of activities to be triggered. For instance, to reach on time a reserved parking lot it may be required to properly orchestrate traffic lights and signs along with the car navigation systems. In doing so, the system should try to accommodate the competing needs of a multiplicity of drivers, and possibly account for more global situation such as traffic congestion, pollution, and the maximization of the parking space occupation. The system thus requires to plan a complex orchestration of components. A proposal going in this direction can be found in [6] , where an orchestrated reservation of parking spaces (computed via ad hoc vehicular networks) is planned in the attempt of maximizing both the single driver experience and the overall network congestion.
Privacy. Privacy issues arise in this scenario because it requires the availability of the positions and destinations of vehicles. In addition, they arise when a user offers his privately owned parking when not used. In both cases, the middleware should guarantee that the information about users' habits is properly protected, possibly preventing direct access to sensible data. Also, the middleware should possibly adopt further strategies to prevent more subtle ways of unveiling users' habits (for example, recommending the same parking lot to the same user at multiple times would reveal that the owner is never there at that time). The issue of enforcing privacy in e-mobility system has been extensively faced, and some solutions are available. [9] , for instance, introduces the concept of virtual trip lines (geographical markers that triggers the cars' location update) to mediate interactions between vehicles. Yet, more general solutions are to be investigated to support all the intricacies of the scenario.
B. Participatory Sensing Campaigns
Another important area of development for pervasive applications is the exploitation of the mobile sensing capabilities provided by smartphones via crowdsourced (or participatory) sensing [1, 5] . In the future, this practice will extend to include the exploitation of human specific sensing, actuating, and computing capabilities (as, e.g., in the DARPA network challenge [22] , crowdsourced teams of people were asked to find out the locations of ten weather balloons placed somewhere in the continental USA).
In general, the proliferation of smartphones with heterogeneous sensing capabilities, makes them very useful components for pervasive infrastructures. In fact, they can be exploited to acquire information about an environment, or to perform targeted research campaigns on need, without having to deploy costly sensing infrastructures and rather relying on the availability of persons with smartphones to support the required sensing needs. Independently of whether such exploitation is participatory (i.e., requiring the active intervention of smart phone owners) or opportunistic (i.e. exploiting smart phone capabilities transparently to their owners), the people-centric nature of this form of sensing raises, once again, peculiar challenges to pervasive computing applications. These challenges relate to the need of involving and orchestrating a multitude of human actors that are not under the control of any authority, that express different degree of willingness in participating, and that have devices with different sensing capabilities.
Let us now analyze the case study with respect to the identified requirements:
Discovery. In this scenario, discovery involves identifying those users that can contribute to a specific sensing task, typically based on geographic co-location and temporal availability, and possibly based on additional requirements (e.g., the resolution of the smart phone camera). However, it is not always possible or feasible to rely on real-time data about users location and sensing possibilities as the number of potential users to involve can be very large in a dense urban environment. If all the users at a given location are recruited to provide sensed data, the risk is in receiving back too much data most of which unusable [7] . On the opposite, both to support the lack of data and to discriminate among which users to involve, it would be useful to study the typical user behavior in order to rely on users that are likely to match the application requirements. For instance, [1, 24] propose recruitment frameworks relying on the known past behavior of participants, there included their past sensing contributions, to discriminate among many potential choices. Again, this configures the need for a middleware to support crowdsourced sensing by properly elaborating recommendation on the users to hire for specific tasks.
Situation awareness. It is crucial in this application scenario to understand the situations in which the users are involved and their ability/willingness to participate. Reaching high levels of situation awareness is fundamental to support applications, and also to support the middleware itself in its recommendations and planning activities. With this regard, the large body of work in activity recognition via monitoring of smart phone usage [16, 19] can be relevant.
Orchestration. Let us consider the case of sensing campaigns, where snapshots of a large area have to be collected with regard to specific aspects and with time constraints (e.g., mapping the sound levels of a town at midnight), and requiring the involvement of a large number of users. There, orchestrated involvement of users must take place, which may require careful global plans. Such plans should evaluate how many users to involve, with which density, and with which accuracy. It should also account to the different situations in different areas, and the possible existence of budget constraints, in the case economic incentives are provided to promote participation and recruitment [22] . A very extensive discussion on the issues involved in planning and executing sensing campaign is reported in [24] . Again, our claim is that these planning activities -so far application-specific -should become general mechanisms of the middleware infrastructure.
Privacy. According to many [11, 26] , privacy issues are a key limitation in the full exploitation of crowdsourcing sensing. Users -in many cases and for many diverse personal reasons -may be willing to participate only being guaranteed anonymity. In this case the middleware should play a major role in acting as a mediator between users and services to ensure privacy. Most of current proposals with this regard address the issue via various forms data aggregation [10, 26] or data obfuscation [8] . However, we think there is need for strategies to tackle privacy issue in a more general way.
IV. RESEARCH CHALLENGES
To embrace the identified changing requirements, middleware have to face several research challenges:
A common model for representing generalized services and data. There is the need for a model allowing to represent in a uniform way both hardware, software and physical resources, and human services. This model should avoid complex and highly-structured formats that would be difficult to be encoded and maintained, and should rather prefer expressive and flexible formats. For instance, the use of pragmatic (i.e., tag-based) ontologies to encode such diverse information could support both an effective creation of such descriptions in the first place and an effective use by the middleware [23] .
Algorithms for distributed recommendation. In future pervasive computing scenarios, it will be necessary to identify general-purpose algorithmic approaches for ranking available services and resources in order to both recommend only the best matching solution(s) and to integrate them to provide effective combined services. On the one hand, middleware should define recommendation mechanisms that will be easily tunable to application-specific needs. On the other hand, given the inherent decentralization of pervasive scenarios, they should be capable of handling distributed data processing and to run in a decentralized setting [20] .
Algorithms for planning and orchestration. In the above scenarios, it is important to develop novel approaches to organize, plan and coordinate the interactions among services and resources. In particular, autonomic algorithms to dynamically assign distributed resources in cloud computing architectures provide interesting research guidelines in this direction [21] . However, pervasive computing scenarios will be dynamic, with diverse services and applications running in parallel and accessing shared resources. To this end multi-criteria and multi-constraints planning mechanisms should be considered. Moreover, planning and orchestration will have to deal with the specific issues arising with services carried on by human users, such as long latency and inaccuracy. The idea is to have general mechanisms tunable to specific application needs.
Algorithms for reasoning and learning from the context. Strictly related to the above challenge, there is the need for the middleware to understand what is happening in the environment in order to provide an effective representation of the current situation. This representation will be used both by applications to get an high-level context description, and by the middleware to perform recommendation and planning. In particular, novel data mining algorithms dealing with heterogeneous and large-scale data coming from distributed devices should be created. Moreover, such algorithms and partial results should be integrated in a network of knowledge allowing them to take advantage of each other [3] .
Privacy-aware strategies for resource management and planning. The middleware should be in charge of dealing with privacy issues guaranteeing that resources manipulation and orchestration do not reveal the identities of services and human involved (unless explicitly approved). At the same time, it should take care of hiding all the complexities of managing privacy from applications and users while enabling mutual discovery and interactions. For this reason, the mechanisms run by the middleware (such as recommendation and planning) should integrate privacyaware strategies to deal with these issues effectively. Research on mechanisms enabling interactions while preserving such sensible data will be an important avenue for research [26] .
Incentive programs for boosting participation. Locationbased crowdsourcing relies on the willing of all available components (devices, services, human actors) to put themselves at the service of the collectivity and to interact opportunistically and effectively with each other. Although in some cases it can be done on a voluntary basis [7] , usually some sort of incentives should be designed to ensure users participation. Some interesting research directions in this area are based on auction mechanisms as proposed in [15] , and on recursive mechanism to better support distributed recruitment [22] . Not to exclude the necessity of defining mechanisms specifically tuned to the peculiar economics of participatory sensing and crowdsourcing. • Modeling and architecting a pervasive service environment as a sort of globally shared spatial substrate that, from the viewpoint of users and applications, will act both as the communication media and as an engine for discovery/recommendation (e.g., as a sort of active tuple space).
• There, the different kinds of services and resources, other than the available contextual information, are uniformly exposed via some sort of general-purpose representation, possibly based on flexible and easy to manipulate semantic descriptions; • Inside the middleware, and transparently to external applications and users, many algorithms to perform situation reasoning and inference, resource recommendation and effective planning can and should be instantiated. These will work by analyzing, manipulating, and combining the exposed representation of the services, resources, and contextual information, and eventually provide to applications and users a view of the situation and of the resources available specifically tuned to the current situation and to their needs All of which by having the middleware itself be lightweight enough and capable of tolerating a distributed implementation in pervasive computing environments, and making available to application a simple API to access it.
V. CONCLUSIONS Future pervasive computing scenarios will be increasingly complex, involving a myriad of devices, providing very elaborated services, and integrating human capabilities as an active part of the infrastructure. In these emerging scenarios, the role of pervasive middleware will have to evolve, in order to provide flexible general-purpose support for recommendation-based discovery, advanced situationawareness, planning of complex orchestrations, and privacyaware strategies.
The issues sketched in this position paper are the current focus of the EU-funded project "SAPERE: Self-aware Pervasive Service Ecosystems" (www.sapere-project.eu), where we are also trying to design and implement a middleware architecture to support the concepts.
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